
Hardcore transsexual fantasies (continued) 
 
(Transsexual fantasies, hards, extremes). 
 
Domina Nath: "I am a domina in search of a submissive to take it in hand, if you want to be ransacked by 
a woman here is my address". 
Transstoy: "Dear Domina Nathalie, If you want to take me in hand and love you rummage a man, I'm 
interested. As I think I put it in one of my ads I'm looking for a woman who would (totally) reverse my 
sexuality (make me "vaginal" etc). Good night ". 
Domina Nath: "You knocked at the right door for your dressing at my feet. You will progress very quickly 
because I have a lot of experience in domination. My practices are diverse and varied. You live where: 
region / county / town ???? what are your fantasies and limits ?? do you have any submission materials? 
". 
Transstoy: "Dear Domina Nath, I know that when I expose fantasies as peculiar as mine I can shock you. 
If I shock you then do not talk about it anymore. Forget them. My goal is not to shock you. On the other 
hand, I promised myself to be always completely and totally transparent (naked) and honest with you. I 
would never hide anything from you. This particular fantasy is very deep in me, it is part of my deep 
personality. Difficult to remove. I know that this fantasy is dangerous to me (socially), and yet I like it. 
Even all these fantasies are not totally my fantasies, ... nevertheless, a part of these are exhibited, in this 
slideshow I realized: fantasy-sissification_V3.ppt 
If I fell on a dominant telling me "I wish you had two orifices between your legs, instead of one" (vagina 
and anus), I would be glad. And who loves to "fuck" me, constantly, every moment, before and behind, it 
would be really great (that I am totally enslaved to her sexual desires, that she can delight thoroughly, 
that she never leaves in my vagina, she pushes in, sometimes golf balls, Chinese musical metal balls, a 
plug of modeling clay, strawberries with cream Chantilly, a silk scarf rolled it out then slowly delicately 
etc. .). I know that I would give up totally to your desires, which I would wish so powerful. What could I 
do to enliven you, make you radiant? I do not want to bother you with my fantasies, which certainly will 
not interest you. Good night sleep well ". 
Transstoy: "Dear Domina Nath, I hope you will not want my sweet madness. I have a fear that my vagina 
fantasy will scare you (because this fantasy is not common and so you could doubt my mental health). 
But I still do I will continue to expose the continuation of my fantasy, if you do not bear me with it. 
I dream that you search me, fist me, penetrate me, "smash" me, first behind, then when I have a vagina 
in front. And with a vagina, it will be easier for you to "fuck" me, to give me blows of bumper, in my 
vagina. (and if you had a double belt god, front and back). My dream is to give myself totally body and 
soul to your grip. I would like to be your Sexual Scheherazade, that I can amuse you sexually, every day, 
make you sexually dream, that you never get tired sexually. That my body, my vagina are devoted to 
your sexual pleasure, that I subscribe totally to your sexual influence, to your expert hands. I do not 
know why I always thought that if I had a vagina between my legs, it would totally strengthen your grip 
on me. That is why, I feel that my urge would be my vaginoplasty (in Thailand) at the earliest (and you 
take me there). You are my sculptor, Pygmalion, and I am your Galatea, your creation. Whether you 
sculpt my body (that you feminize) to your taste (if you want me to have big breasts (provocative?), I 
would have big breasts, a soft vagina, totally beardless, I would have a vagina totally so that the two lips 
of my vagina are pierced with a percussion, in order to pass a padlock there, a piercing will be pierced ... 
(see a ring, of pierced posed, on each of my breasts (?) ...). 
Your day of glory will be when I have a pretty vagina, finally functional, entirely devoted to your 
pleasure. To deceive your Dominant friends, you penetrate a particular penile prosthesis, one of which 
would be a big swollen god, that you push into my vagina, on the other a nice appearance of a normal 
penis, which would be pierced by in a sort of canal of the urethra, in a plastic tube, which terminates on 



the vaginal side, by a pierced urethral plug, pressed into my new canal of the urethra. And the dominas 
first see a human being with a penis, which can piss with. Then suddenly, drum roll (tin !! tin !!!), 
trumpet chivalrous knock, gently remove you l 
 
Source of inspiration: 
 
https://www.facebook.com/HRTOnlineStore/  
https://fr.dhgate.com/product/2015-newest-male-model-t-curve-waist-adjustable/254384937.html  
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